UW Trombone Choir Concert
Tuesday, November 22, 2005 7:30 P.M.
Brechemin Auditorium
Philip Brown, Conductor

1. Canzona for Eight Trombones
   Canzona Primi Toni
   Concerto for Two Violins (arranged for two trombones)
   Canzona Primi Toni
   Canzona Primi Toni
   Canzona Primi Toni
   Sarabande and Variations
   Passacaglia in C minor
   Four Pieces for Four Trombones
   Sonata for Four Trombones
   French Renaissance Dances
   In Memoriam
   Trombone Quartet
   Hex Files
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The University of Washington Trombone Choir:
Grant Ausley, Erik Burrough, J. J. Cooper, Angela Hiatt, Jenny Kellogg, Vincent LaBelle, Caleb Lambert, Sean McCarthy, Peter Nelson, Daniel “Carlo” Rossi, Mark Sassi, Nathan Vetter, Colby Wiley, Emma Yantis